DELICIOUSLY DAIRY-FREE
The Same Satisfying Bar Now With Plant-Based Protein
ISALEAN® BAR DAIRY-FREE

is a great-tasting, nutritious meal alternative to
satisfy hunger while supporting your weight-loss or weight-maintenance efforts on the go.

WHY YOU NEED ISALEAN
BAR DAIRY-FREE:

SUPPORTS WEIGHT
MANAGEMENT

FREE OF DAIRY,
GLUTEN, AND SOY

High-quality plant-based
protein for those who
experience these common
dietary restrictions.

Protein, energy-fueling
carbohydrates, fiber, and
good fats to help you
meet your goals.

ULTIMATE
CONVENIENCE

Makes nutritious eating
easy—enjoy anywhere,
anytime.

WHAT IS ISALEAN BAR
DAIRY-FREE?
A satisfying and delicious daily meal alternative

that delivers nutritious ingredients with highquality plant-based protein and fiber to maximize
nutrition while on the go.

HOW ISALEAN
BAR DAIRY-FREE
WORKS:
IsaLean Bar Dairy-Free is a delicious meal

alternative. With 19 grams of plant-based
protein to help build lean muscle, 8-11
grams of filling fiber for satiety and daily
weight-management support, plus
high-quality ingredients for balanced
nutrition, IsaLean Bar Dairy-Free caters to
a healthy, on-the-go lifestyle.

DAIRY-FREE IN
ACTION
IsaLean Bar Dairy-Free utilizes pea and

whole-grain brown rice protein. Both
plant-based sources are 100 percent
dairy-free for people with dairy
sensitivities or anyone who just wants
more plant-based nutrition. And like our
other IsaLean Bars, the dairy-free options
provide a delicious and satisfying meal
alternative packed with fiber and plantbased protein to support healthy weight
management and building lean muscle.

Perfect For:
• Anyone with dairy sensitivities

Fast Facts

Flavors

Perfect meal
alternative for
those looking for
balanced nutrition
while on the go

Satisfies daily
hunger to help
achieve weightloss goals

Soy-free,
gluten-free,
dairy-free &
vegetarianfriendly

Chocolate Coconut Almond

• Vegetarians or anyone who wants
more plant-based nutrition
• Anyone looking to satisfy hunger
and support weight management
while on the go

For more information,
please contact your Isagenix
Independent Associate:

19 grams of
high-quality
plant-based
protein that is
100 percent
dairy-free

Supports
muscle
maintenance
Chocolate Berry Bliss

No artificial
colors, flavors,
or sweeteners
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8-11

grams of fiber

Chocolate Peanut Butter

